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Introduction
There are numerous applications for an au-
tomated cutting device for food and agricultural 
products. For example, an extruder making chew-
ing gum extrudes a gum “rope” through a die. A 
die-mounted cutter divides the rope into pieces. In 
many cases where cutters are mated to extruders, 
the speed of the cutter is matched to the discharge 
rate to obtain the desired piece size. If the cutter 
speed is not matched to the extruder discharge 
rate, the pieces may not be cut to the desired 
length. The purpose of this fact sheet is to describe 
a low-cost, automated, pneumatic, cut-to-length 
device, or cutter, that can be used for food and 
agricultural products.
Figure 1 shows an example of an automated 
cutter installed in a temporary framework for testing 
and demonstration. Product is manually fed to the 
cutter through a short length of plastic tubing. The 
cutter uses a pneumatic proximity switch (model 
1022, Clippard Instrument Lab Inc., Cincinnati, 
Ohio) to detect the presence of the product. When 
the product is detected, a cutting sequence is initi-
ated. Because the proximity switch activates the 
cutter, the cut piece length is uniform, regardless 
of the feed rate (within system limitations). The 
system only requires compressed air to operate, 
is simple, fast and rugged.
Figure 1. Prototype of a low-cost, automated, pneumatic cut-to-length device (cutter) installed in a 
temporary wooden framework. Left image shows side view. Right image shows the cutting blade, actuator 
and proximity switch (proximity switch is the brass component with compressed air supply and return). 






The components of the pneumatic cut-to-
length device are listed in Table 1, along with their 
description and source. Figure 2 is a diagram of 
the cutter showing the components listed in Table 
1 and connections. Component substitutions are 
encouraged. Alternative pneumatic and electrical 
valves, actuators and sensors are widely available. 
For example, an electrical proximity sensor and 
valve may be substituted for the pneumatic proxim-
ity sensor and air signal amplifier. Merit of substi-
tutions should be evaluated for each application. 
In the case of substituting electrical components, 
complexity of the system may increase (power sup-
ply, wiring, fuses, etc.), new wash-down issues may 
surface, and considerations for explosion-proof 
installations could be required.
Assembly and Mounting
A pneumatic cut-to-length device can be 
installed on a convenient support structure. The 
example installation shown in Figure 1 makes 
use of a wood frame. The wood frame is a quick 
and inexpensive option for prototyping. Important 
issues to address for a permanent support struc-
ture include:
• Structural support for the cutting device 
(blade mounted on pneumatic piston)
• Adjustable mount for the proximity sensor 
(assuming variable cut-piece length)
• Mounting space for other components
• Product infeed and discharge
• Safety shields
• Lockout device
• Cleaning and sanitizing
• Maintenance activities
Safety
Safety features are important to protect op-
erators and other personnel from injury. Safety 
shields are required to prevent contact with mov-
ing components. A lockout device is necessary to 
block and bleed air pressure to the system while it 
is offline or undergoing service. The lockout device 
described in Table 1 and shown in Figure 2 blocks 
compressed air flow when the safety guard is re-
moved. A separate lockout device (not shown or 
described) is included at the compressed air pres-
sure regulator/filter. Operators should be trained 
and evaluated in safe operation methods for the 
device, including lockout-tagout procedures. The 
device should be routinely inspected for safety and 
mechanical issues with monitored follow-through 
on corrections.
Installation and Use Tips
This section lists tips for installation and use 
of the cutter. Tips are listed in no particular order.
• An air pressure filter/regulator is required 
for pneumatic components.
• Air discharged from the proximity switch 
contacts the product. For sensitive applica-
tions like food, a clean, oil-free compressed 
air supply is required.
• Permanent, supporting framework should 
be designed with cleaning and mainte-
nance in mind. Frequent disassembly may 
be needed. Surfaces should be smooth 
and self-draining. Internal angles should be 
rounded to at least ¼” radii. Hollow spaces 
and niches (cracks, seams, gaps, threads, 
etc.) that can accumulate soils should be 
eliminated. 
• Texture of product – the cut will be cleaner 
for harder products, since softer products 
tend to bend with impact of the cutting 
blade.
• Support of product – softer products should 
be supported using a tube or similar struc-
ture near the point of cutting.
• Minimize the stroke length of the blade to 
increase cutting cycle speed.
• Cutting tests using a force gauge will guide 
actuator specification.
• Blade rotation can be managed with a dual-
rail or dual-piston actuator.
• Oil-free components and compressed air 
are convenient for food applications.
• Cycle time of the system depends on 
components and may be estimated. The 
air amplifier valve has a 10 ms response 
time (Clippard Instrument Laboratory Inc., 
2020) and the cylinder piston moves at up 
to 800 mm/s (SMC Corporation of America, 
2020).
Conclusion
A low-cost, automated, pneumatic cut-to-
length device, or cutter, for food and agricultural 
products is described in this fact sheet. The design 
of the device is simple, rugged and rapid to imple-
ment. A complete list of parts is provided, along 
with a diagram and photos of a prototype. Tips for 
construction and use of the cutter are given.
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Item Qty Part # Description Source
1 1 MMA-41PAS 5 port, 4-way, single pilot air actuated valve Clippard Instrument 
Laboratory, Inc.
2 1 1022 Proximity Switch, non-contact Clippard Instrument 
Laboratory, Inc.
3 1 MAR-1 Pressure regulator 10-32 threaded ports, 10 to 20 psig Clippard Instrument 
Laboratory, Inc.
4 1 MJV-2 2-way valve, 1/8” ports, normally closed (safety valve) Clippard Instrument 
Laboratory, Inc.
5 1 MJV-2 3-way amplifier valve Clippard Instrument 
Laboratory, Inc.
6 1 CXSL25-20 Dual rod cylinder actuator SMC Corporation of 
America
7 1 5648K25 Poly tubing ¼” OD, 25’ McMaster-Carr
8 1 5648K22 Poly tubing 1/8” OD, 25’ McMaster-Carr
9 9 51235K107 Push-to-connect fitting ¼” tube x 1/8” universal pipe thread McMaster-Carr
10 2 5779K241 Push-to-connect fitting 1/8” OD tube x 10-32 thread McMaster-Carr
11 1 5779K246 Push-to-connect fitting 1/4” OD tube x 10-32 thread McMaster-Carr
12 1 545K61 Low pressure barbed fitting 1/16” ID tube x 10-32 UNF male (10-
pack)
McMaster-Carr
13 2 4427K81 Poly muffler, 1/8” NPT male McMaster-Carr
14 2 5779K34 Push-to-connect fitting tee.  ¼” OD tube McMaster-Carr
15 1 4970A2 Steel utility knife blade (for retractable-style knife) McMaster-Carr
16 Lot NA Mounting hardware and support structure, not detailed NA
Table 1. Components of pneumatic cut-to-length device.
Figure 2. Diagram of the pneumatic cut-to-length device (cutter) showing the components listed in Table 
1 and connections (proximity switch drawing from Clippard Instrument Laboratory Inc.).
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WE ARE OKLAHOMA
for people of all ages.  It is designated to take 
the knowledge of the university to those persons 
who do not or cannot participate in the formal 
classroom instruction of the university.
• It utilizes research from university, government, 
and other sources to help people make their own 
decisions.
• More than a million volunteers help multiply the 
impact of the Extension professional staff.
• It dispenses no funds to the public.
• It is not a regulatory agency, but it does inform 
people of regulations and of their options in meet-
ing them.
• Local programs are developed and carried out in 
full recognition of national problems and goals.
• The Extension staff educates people through 
personal contacts, meetings, demonstrations, 
and the mass media.
• Extension has the built-in flexibility to adjust its 
programs and subject matter to meet new needs. 
Activities shift from year to year as citizen groups 
and Extension workers close to the problems 
advise changes.
The Cooperative Extension Service is the largest, 
most successful informal educational organization in 
the world. It is a nationwide system funded and guided 
by a partnership of federal, state, and local govern-
ments that delivers information to help people help 
themselves through the land-grant university system.
Extension carries out programs in the broad categories 
of  agriculture, natural resources and environment; 
family and consumer sciences; 4-H and other youth; 
and community resource development. Extension 
staff members live and work among the people they 
serve to help stimulate and educate Americans to 
plan ahead and cope with their problems.
Some characteristics of the Cooperative Extension 
system are:
•  The federal, state, and local governments coop-
eratively share in its financial support and program 
direction.
• It is administered by the land-grant university as 
designated by the state legislature through an 
Extension director.
• Extension programs are nonpolitical, objective, 
and research-based information.
• It provides practical, problem-oriented education 
To view a video of the cutter in action, please 
visit www.youtube.com/watch?v=rctae_WZPVk. If 
you have questions or need additional information 
on the design/implementation of an automated 
cutter, please e-mail fapc@okstate.edu.
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